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CECOM Commanding General Sends
“Team CECOM, COVID-19 is continuing to hit our Nation hard, reversing the positive trends we
were seeing several weeks ago. Many of you are located in states with severe increases in cases,
such as Arizona; even in our headquarters State of Maryland, where many of our employees
live and work, cases are increasing as well. In total, more than 32,000 DOD military personnel,
civilians, dependents, and contractors have tested positive. This is deeply disappointing and
troubling. Over the last several months, we’ve heard frequent encouragement through various
channels to remain vigilant and take proactive steps to protect others and ourselves.”

CECOM Command Sergeant Major’s Corner
“ I am proud to officially join the U.S. Army Communications-Electronics Command as the
command sergeant major. As the senior enlisted adviser, I look forward to working with the
team here at CECOM and tenant partners of APG. I have had some great leaders and mentors
who have shaped me into who I am today: civilians, officers, NCOs, and people junior to me.
I would not be here today if it weren’t for them. I certainly cannot say enough about the
support from my family, my husband especially.”

Devera-Waden assumes leadership of CTSF; Ford retires
FORT HOOD, Tx. — The Army’s Central Technical Support Facility introduced its 10th
director, Col. Daryl “Gwen” Devera-Waden, as she assumed command from Col. Christopher
Ford during a virtual change of leadership ceremony at its headquarters July 8. The ceremony,
virtually presided over by Maj. Gen. Mitchell L. Kilgo, commanding general of the U.S. Army
Communications-Electronics Command, highlighted the unique mission of the CTSF,
recognized the exceptional service of the outgoing director, and welcomed Devera-Waden
to the team.

Command floats old idea for faster turnaround
ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY — Imagine you are an Army Signal Officer in
the field with your unit on deployment. The mission is proceeding smoothly, but unexpectedly,
your trailer-mounted Satellite Transportable Terminal flips over in a ditch. When you turn it
on, you cannot acquire a satellite signal. The terminal is officially non-mission-capable. The
STT is critical to receive secure voice, video, and data communications the unit needs to
complete its mission.
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CIO/G-6 realigns to improve Army network, cyber capabilities
WASHINGTON — The Army is realigning its chief information officer/G-6 position into two
separate roles to meet current and future multi-domain operational requirements and
remain competitive within the information technology and cyber environments. About 18
years ago, the Army opted to integrate the CIO and G-6 positions under one organization,
said Lt. Gen. Bruce Crawford, the Army’s current CIO/G-6. “A lot has happened in the last
18 years in terms of technological advancements,” Crawford said.

ISEC supports new construction for U.S. Army Europe
in Poland
FORT HUACHUCA, Ariz. — Planning is underway for the Army Information Systems Engineering Command to support construction of new facilities and a permanent infrastructure for
U.S. Army Europe Soldiers in Poland. Currently in the programming and design phase, ISEC’s
support will assist in the U.S. commitment to help deter Russian aggression in Poland.

Tobyhanna Army Depot mitigation strategy sustains Soldier
readiness overseas
TOBYHANNA ARMY DEPOT, Pa. - The far-reaching power of the Army’s organic industrial base
sustains Soldier readiness on a global scale. Experts at Tobyhanna Army Depot kept work orders
for nine Command, Control, Communications, Computers, Cyber, Intelligence, Surveillance, and
Reconnaissance systems on schedule after thousands of Korean nationals were furloughed when
the Special Measurement Agreement between the United States and South Korea expired in April.

CECOM SEC earns Army Superior Unit Award
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND, Md. — The U.S. Army Communications-Electronics Command
Software Engineering Center earned an Army Superior Unit Award for the period of June 15,
2016, to Oct. 14, 2017, in recognition of its Logistics Modernization Program. LMP, with offices
at APG and Picatinny Arsenal in New Jersey, serves as the national-level logistics solution
for the Army. The system enables delivery of materiel readiness by managing and tracking
inventory and finances from the homefront to Soldiers in the field.

Signal Corps harnesses the sun
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND, Md. — Late summer
brings the hot days of summer to an often stifling
crescendo, but is the perfect time to reflect on the
historic efforts of the Signal Corps to capture the
power of the sun for our own uses.

Here to help: EAP provides tools to manage
stress, uncertainty
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUND, Md. — As the Army Substance
Abuse Program’s Employee Assistance Program prevention coordinator, Jenise Bryce provides screenings, short-term counseling, and
referrals to government civilians, retirees, and family members of
Soldiers and retirees who have personal or work-related problems.
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